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Camp (ii-een- Ttiis Request is

Made ly North Carolina Senator
to Secretary Maker.
In reply to the request of the

Will Make Her liidersland That the
Allies are CoiMiuerertt Enemy
Said to lie Sitt ing War Material.

The Associated Press reports Wed-

nesday's action in the Peace Confer-
ence as follows:

Although no official communique
was issued after the meeting of tlw
supreme war council this morning,
the I lavas Agency understands that
the councils decided first to plac
Germany hi a military situation
where it would be impossible for her
to recommence hostilities. It is
pointed out that the enemy countries
are preserving war material permit-
ting them to equip very rapidly an
army of at least 3,000.000.

The council decided secondly, ac-

cording to Havas, "to make Germany
realize that we are the conquerers
and that it is not a 'white peace' that
we are seeking to impose on her."

In case Germany submits with good
grace, continues Havas, it is possible
that the entente would facilitate tha
resumption of the entente's work of
peace for the benefit of Germany. The
council also had to examine the de-

mands of the Poles that a clause be
introduced into the armistice that tha
agricultural machinery stolen by tha
enemy should be restored.

The council's program also con-

tained questions of effectives and th
raising of the blockade concerning
Turkey and Bulgaria.

The League of Nations commission,
says the Temps, will probably be abh
to submit io the council of the pow-
ers the definite text of its project be-

fore President Wilson's departure.
"In its present form," continue

the paper, "the project involves tha
nations, members of the league, mak-

ing a definite engagement to take up
arms for the maintenance of their

Adopted at Meeting of Business Men

Tuesday Night What the Mill

Would Mean to Monroe.

At a meeting of a number of the
? isiness men in the Chamber of
Commerce rooms Tuesday night reso-

lutions were passed endorsing the
Erooks-Joyne- r educational bill now
under consideration In the legisla-
ture. A copy of the resolution was
mailed at once to Union county's
representatives requesting that they
support the measure.

It was shown at the meeting that
!f the bill was passed that the city
would receive around eight thousand
collars more from the state and
county levies upon the city property,
to be used iu running the schools of

.'e city, than It now receives. The
'o il in all Its details was discussed at
the meeting.

The following facts were present-
ed for the consideration of those
present.

Under the present school law:
There is a general school tax on the
$2,311,675 worth of taxable property
in the city of Monroe of 32 cents for
each 100. Thus $7,397 is collected
from this source. Poll tax on 586
rolls in the city at $1.50 each equals
$879. The equalizing fund at 5 cents
oa the city's taxable property equals
$1,155.83. There is a high school
tax of 4 cent9 on each $100 worth of
the citv's taxable property, equaling
$524.67. Out of the $250,000 state
tax Monroe people pay $805. Add-

ing the amounts received from each
source it is found that the citizens of
Monroe pay $11,161.86 in school
taxes. At present out of the state
and county appropriations the city
receives for Its schools $4,180. Sub-

tracting this amount from the entire
amount paid In In state and county-taxe-

s

ft Is seen that $6,981. although
In by people of Monroe, is used

in running other schools.
Under the Brooks-Joyne- r bill:

There would be a general state levy
on the citv's taxable property of 32

cents, equaling $7,397.36. There
would be a county levy of 35 cents
vi th ritv'n taxable oroDerty. equal- -

in Defeat After Day and NigM

Fight Provisions of Stacy Substi-

tute.
By a vote of 30 to 18 the Stacy

ubstitute bill for the Stevens-Scale- s

road measure was passed on ita first

reading by the Senate Wednesday
night following a debate that
lasted for six hours.

The essential changes in the Stacy
substitute are the adoption of the
present Slate automobile license tax.
an increase on the tax on trucks, per
mission to the State to issue bonds
not exceeding four and a half million
dollars during the next two years to
meet the Federal road allotment and
he reduction of the State Highway

Commission to three members follow- -

ng the expiration of the terms of
hose now in office in April.

The Stacy substitute following its
completion of readings in the Senate
today and tomorrow, will go to the
House of Representatives.

The substitute was offered follow
ing the favorable report on the Stev
ens-Scal- measure in the Senate yes
terday morning and took precedence.
The Senate debated the bill until two
o'clock when adjournment was taken
until eight o'clock last night. Sena-
tor Scales closed the debate at 11:15
o'clock last night after making per
haps the ablest argument that has yet
been presented in the Senate. In
adopting the substitute bill, the Sen-

ate automatically killed the Stevens-Scale- s

bill.
Following the reading by Senator

Scales of the revised Stevens-Scale- s

bill, reported by the Public Roads
Committee favorably. Senator Stacy
offered his substitute, which the chair
ruled took precedence. Although of-

fered by Senator Stacy, it represent-
ed the combined effort and thought
of a dozen or more Senators, who
were engaged in conference until a
late hour Tuesday evening. It would
permit bonds to be issued to an
amount equal to the Federal allot
ment for the next two years, leaving
fiM-the-r provision for the system to be
taken care of by the next Legisla
ture.

The Stacy substitute also provides
part of the Stevens-Scale- s bill but
would allow the tax on automobiles
to remain the same as at present, this
being $5. $7.50 and $10 annualiyor
the different Sizes repecni- - t,e
schedule of taxes on trucks ai left
the same as in the original measure,
A new feature provided that counties
desiring to go ahead with the con
struction of their part of the contem
plated State system may do so after
having the route surveyed and ap-

proved by the Slate Highway Com
mission and shall receive payment for
same at the price considered equita-
ble and reasonable at such time as the
funds from the State Highway money
shall be available. It was at first

provided that they should receive in-

terest on investment also but this was
stricken out.

The Stacv substitute also provides
for a State Highway Commission of
three men, one from the eastern, one
from the central and one from the
western portion of the State and one
of whom should be of the minority
putty. All would be named by the
Governor during the present session
of the General Assembly, so that the
nominations may be approved by the
Senate. The terms of office would be
for six years, but In order that the
term of one would expire every two

years, one this year would be named
for two years and one for four veins.
They would receive $10 a day and ex

penses when serving on the commis
sion and would have the authority
to name a Slate Highway Commis
sioner to have charge of the construc
tive work.

The senate yesterday further amen
ded the Stacy substitute state high
way bill that was adopted Wednes
day night over the Scales-Steven- s bill

and then left It over to today for the
second roll call reading. The amend
ments Thursday changed the sched-

ule of taxes on automobiles and
the state treasurer to borrow

son nun ai.nii.illv for roads this
year and next if the bonds are not

readily sold, the refund to be April
1. 1921, of money borrowed. The new

schedule of automobile license taxes
that the amended substitute carries is

$7.50. $10 and $15.
Senator Stevens moved to table his

dog tax bill and substituted the Ray
bill from the house In its stead mid

this was considered at the morning
session. With several amendments
offered, and then went over tonignt
for special discussion. The principal
amendment was proposed by I'rlce
of Union that dogs be required to

wear collars with tax tass.

Not nt Llliei-ty- .

A group of aliens desirous of lak- -

lne out their first naturalization pu
pers appeared not long ago before the
court at hite Plains. New oik.

One of the applicants whs a bright
looking young Italian. The Justice,
questioning him, found that the little
fellow had a fairly clear knowledge
of what his duties as a citizen would
be, and of the general plan of the
eovernment of the I nlted Mates.

"Who's the President?" Inquired
His Honor.

"Mlsta Wiilse."
"Who's the Vice President?"
'Mista Marsh."
"Well, now, Tony, could you, as a

foreign-bor- n person, become Presi-
dent of the United States?"

"Judga," said Tony, with a regret-
ful smile, "you haf excoosa me, please

I gotta good Job already at a saw
mill'."

HiHiie Opinion and lHtiniiig of Iro-.ose-d

Powers of Mandatories.

No answer has been returned b

he America.! delegates to the peace
conference to what is said to be an
almost unanimous desire of the other

owers that the United States un
dertake to acl as mandatory for Ar-

menia and the other severed pro- -

Inces of Turkey. Such of the Amer
ican delegates as win aiscuss me
situation say they are disposed to re

us t this development of the plan for
mandatories, holding that it is the
business of Europe to look after the
Europeans and the people of the near
East.

The argument used by the other
powers in support of the desire that
he United States assume some of the

obligations to care for the welfare of
tarkward peoples affected by the

peace settlement and assist in their
advancement to a higher state of
civilization is based upon the ununi
ted confidence of other governments

and because it is known that he
United States has no territorial as-

pirations. Furthermore it is agreed
hat the confidence of the Armenians

and the other peoples of the prov-
inces affected through the long-exe- rt

ed influence of Robert college at Con-

stantinople, is a strong reason for the
participation of America as the man-

datory power. The American dele
gates feel that they should await the
development of sentiment in America
is to what duties may devolve upon
he United States in connection with
Is interest in the welfare of depen

dent peoples.
It seems to be ihe view in Ameri

can circles that the powers granted
he mandatory nations will have a

considerable influence in shaping the
attitude of the American delegation
on this question. If the mandatory
is limited to the employment of na
ive constabularly to enforce Its man

dates there might be less objection
to accepting such a responsibility
han if It were contemplated that the

mandatories use military forces of
heir own, this latter idea being ob

noxious to the Americans.

Judge Justice Found Dead at Ashe- -

ville.
Judge M. H. Justice, of the eigh

teenth judicial district, aga about 75

years, was found dead in bed at the
Wright boarding house in Ashevllle
Wednesday morning. Messages re
ceived In Rutherfordton state Judge
Justice held court Tuesday and ap-

parently was well, but did not appear
at the courthouse Wednesday morn- -

ng. Friends went to his room and
found him dead.

Judge Justice had an attack of
acute Indigestion at 8 o'clock Tues
day ninht. A physician eased him
and visited him again at midnight
and found him resting well. He died
about 6 o'clock Wednesday morning
of apoplexy, which developed from
indigestion.

Judge Justice was a native or

Rutherford county and has many rel
atives and friends in all the western
counties. He was In the state senate
durlne the Ayeock administration
and was appointed by uovernor Ay-

cock to fill out an unexpired term In

the eighteenth judicial district. He
served 16 years and last fall was
elected for another eight-yea- r term.
He was known as an able and upright
Judge, and his decisions stood well
the test of the state supreme court.

What Won The War.
(Our Dumb Animals.)

They said that might made right.
This it was a part of their faith
was the law of the universe. Of
course God was on the side of the
strongest battalions. He had. to be.
If a million trained soldiers hut
themselves in solid mass against a

quarter of that number unprepared
the issue is as clear as when an ocean
liner strikes a fishing smack. Yet,
slriuiKe to Fay, several times in hu-

man history one has chased a thou
sand and two have put ten thousand
to (light. Perhaps even the poet saw
the truth when he wrote of that
knight whose strength was as the

strength of ten because his heart was
pure.

There were days during this last
war when nolliing but faith in Ihe
ultimate might of right kept many of
us from despair. Not a few, when

victory for the foe seemed Inevitable,
still affirmed it could not be that
wrong would triumph. Multitudes
said: "Where is now your God?"
This is worth remembering now that
we know He neither slumbered nor

slept, nor had gone on a Journey. It
was not the army with the greatest
number, or with the heaviest guns,
or wilh the most submarines that
won the war. That army was defeat
ed at the start. The men who
triumphed had that behind their guns
and inside their breasts which was

mightier than their gnus and which
doubled their daring. What won the
war? We believe the verdict of his-

tory will be: "Right and not Might
Moral Ideals born of men's faith In

the reality of the Eternal Justice at
the heart of things." "They are short-
lived who contend with the Immor-
tals."

The Tlasterer: "I thought you
were working on old Leary's new
house?"

Painter: "So I was, but we had a
row, and he said he'd put the rest
of the paint on himself."

Plasterer: "And did he?"
Talnter: "Yes; at least, that's

where he put ruost of it."

First- - Several Interesting Social

Items From Wlngate.

Correspondence of The Journal.

Wingate. Feb. 13. We are having
another rainy day today. We have
nothing to do with the weather, but
how we do dread gloomy days like
this one. The roads get muddy, the
house gets dirty, everything gets
sobbed, so that we just don't like
rainy weather. Hut. is it not good
that we do not have control over the
weather? We would make a mess of
it sure enough. Ii Is all good weath-
er, wet or dry. It is loo good ror
poor sinners like us. We do not de-
serve anything.

The high school boys entertained
the high school girls last Friday ev-

ening. We did not attend, but we

imagine the work was well done. It
is not hard for a boy to entertain a
school nirl about sixteen. They are
so easy to entertain that the most you
have to do is just sit still and let
them look at you. We cannot say
who did the entertaining, but It was
done in fine order sure. It is good to
let school boys and girls have a little
privilege occasionally. It stirs them
up, and then, does it not rest mem

little? The teachers are doing
some extra good work this winter.

We have quite a few cases or In- -

flenza around here this week. The
most of them are about well except
R. L. McWhorter. He has a relapse.
and is not doing much good. His
wife was sick last week, but she is
about well once more. Mm. Hush
McWhorter is down with it, but is do- -

ins as nicely as could be expected.
Watson Perry had It last week, but
he is about ready for business once
more.

Mrs. Lem Watson has a fine boy.
We have not been over to see him
yet. but imagine he Is an extra fine
one since he is the first one to come
into this home. The first are always
the finest.

Mrs. Alma Wilkins of Macon, Ga.,
visited her parents here last week.
Settle Halsler and wife visited Mr.
May at the same time. Children know
where to go to get something goou
to eat.

The Farmers Union had an oyster
stew last Friday evening. It was a

sight to see those farmers eating stew
thev made themselves, uooa, wny
thnf Tww-Mi- WITT t.sp Cfta- -

nev and Vann Williams can beat any
of the restaurant men making It. We
cannot say Just where they learned
tho art but they have it down pat
We ate until we had to give up the
lob. but others went on until it
well, we will not say Just how much
some of them did eat. It would be
an incredible amount. If you Just
want to know all about it. ask Billle
Bivins. He was there and saw what
went on.

Preston Moore has sold his stock
of goods to Chatam Helms. Aa a re
sult of the trade both have influenza
Suppose the trade was against their
health. But we are glad to state mat
both are getting along nicely.

Aaron Smith is back on the job put- -

tine In light. He Is hustling around
pretty lively these days. He is ready
for the work now as never before,
The army has discharged him.

Well, to our surprise we are go-

ing to leave Union county the last of
Anril. We came here to make our
ho ie among this people, but we feel
that the Lord wants us elsewhere, so
we have handed in our resignation at
Mpadow Branch to take effect the
last of April. We are foing to Nor
w ood, N. C. We never expect to have
hotter neighbors than we have had
here. The people have been good to
us on every hand. We have nothing
to rhv about their treatment of us
The church has been good to us, and
we have tried to be good to It. We
hove not accomplished as much as we
wish we might have done, but we
have done the best we could with con
ditions as they were. Meadow Branch
Is a great church. But we fear that
it is not awake to Its opportunity
There Is not a church In this state
with a greater one than this one has
We hone the next man may be able to
show this people how great things
thev are In position to do. If he can.
this section will erow by leaps and
bounds.

We are going to offer Glenalplne
for sale. We do not like to think
about selling our home, but we do
not know w here the Lord will place
us. so w e sell when we leave a place.
We hope to let some good man have
It so that he mav be a help to the
communilv and church.

Mr. J. C. Mclntyre's family has the
Influenza. The last report that we

had was that they were doing nicely.
We are getting our manuscript

In good shape for our history of the
Brown-Cree- k Union Association. We
have not heard from many of the
nreacheiR as yet. We cannot make
this work a success If the preachers
do not with us. Send In

your answers to the questions we told
vou to answer in iast week s Journal
It will not take much time, and then
it will aid ns so much. Don't delay
this matter. We want to get this book
out bv the middle or last of March

We are going to make our report
on the million dollar campaign the
first week In March. We want to re-

port the entire amount, and then the
amount raised bv each church, and
the amount raised toy each pastor. We
must say that some of them have done
exceedingly well. Don t fall to make
your canvass right away. If you wait
until the farmers get busy In thetr
crops you cannot do anvthlng. The
success of this undertaking depends
on what you do. Glenalplne.

North Carolina Seua'ors that the SMh
be allowed to parade in the capital
city and be demobilized at t amp
Greene. Secretary Baker has written
the following letter o Senator Sim-
mons:

"I have had the whole matter of
visits by organized bodies of troops
to slate capitals and other cities studi-

ed with a view to facilitating aa far
as possible such visits. I agree with
you entirely that the soldiers are en-

titled to these welcomes from their
friends at home and that their friends
are entitled to see the splendid con-
dition in which the boys return, not
as individuals, but in all the pride
and beauty of their organized
strength.

"We have already been able to do
a good deal of this, but I am sure
few people realize what the railroad
service means in moving a division
of troops. About 500 men can travel
on one train. A division or 25.000
men would require 50 trains, and, if
the distance was of any length, it
would require one-ha- lf of all the
tourist sleeping car equipment of the
country to be assembled at one place
at one time to move the troops. How-

ever, we are studying the problem
constantly, and as each organization
is scheduled to return we endeavor
to find out how we can afford It the
fullest opportunity of being seen in
its home state and among its friends.

"I will have the question of the
Thirtieth division especially studied
and will reply to you fully with re-

gard to it as soon as the study is

completed."

TROUBLES OF AMERICAN'

SOLDIFIl HOYS IX 1USSIA

So Cold That Water in Cooling Cham-tier- s

of Machine (inns Froze And

Patrol Had to Stamp Feet to Keep
Warm.

The Associated Press describes
American field headquarters and
gives an idea of the trouble of the

I expeditionary fore in Russia In the
(following story:

One night spent in field head
quarters of the American command
holding the Emma river front neat
Radish (since abandoned) illustrated
the difficulties which the troops fac
ed in this desolate region in an Ar
tic winter.

Field headquarters were in a tiny
rough hewn log cabin, thatched
with a roof of spruce boughs and
heated by a home-mad- e stove. Out
side, in the forest, the troops, shel
lered only by lean-to'- s of boughs
shivered around camp fires in the
snow. Inside the hut were a few
cots, a rough table and a field tel
ephone.

The cold wind whistled through
the chinks in the logs and came up
through cracks in the floor. The of
ficers "turned In" early, wrapped In
all the blankets and overcoats they
could get.

Down along the banks of tho Ice
filled Emtsa river a hundred yards
from the Bolshevist lines American
outposts patrols stamped their boots
on the frozen swamp ground in the
brush, unable to build fires for fear
of snipers.

"Bzz-bzz-bzz- ." went the field tele
phone in headquarters hut.

The orderly called the machine
gun officer. From the conversation.
it appeared that the water in the
cooling chambers of the "einnia
cees" (the soldier's pet mime for
machine guns) in the front line had
frozen and that the recoil would not
work. Because there was no a!
cohol or glycerine handy, rum had
been mixed as an anti-freezin- g

fluid with the water in the cooling
chambers. The officer said he would
send down some new guns. He went
nut to find that every gun in the
place was in the same fix. A Ion
row of them was brought inside the
hni ami stacked near the stove to
thaw out.

"Hereafter," ordered the machine
gun officer, "sleep wilh the guns
Wrap them up In the same blankets
with yourselves. "

Meanwhile, someone filled up 'he
stove to hasten the thawing out
nroeess of Ihe mi ns nearby. The
hut got so hot than an officer turn
ed and tossed nervously in nis steep.
Then a soldier rushed in to shout
that the hut had been set on fire
from the overheated chimney.

All turned out In the snow to
empty canteens then only unfrozen

at hand Oil the roof to eX

tineuish the fire.
Then the officers went back Into

the hut to shiver, for in saving the
hut. the fire in the stove hnd been
extinguished.

Sereeant (drilling awkward squad
"Company! Attention! Company, lift
up your left leg and hold It straight
out in front of you.

One of Ihe snuad held up his righ
leg by mistake; this brought his right
hand companion's leg and his own
rleht lee close together.

The officer seeing this, exclaimed
anerilv:

"And who Is that blooming galoot
over there holding up both legs?"

Sir Lloyd George, new governor
of Bombay, took office on December
16, when Lord Wellington left India
for England.

territories and the safeguarding of
international treaties. It would seem
that the conception has been discard
ed whereby the league becomes a su
per-sta- te In favor of insistence on
the necessity of close mutual obliga
tions furnishing guarantees for the
independence of each nation more ef
ficient than the old systems of alli
ances."

Lord Robert Cecil, the British rep
resentative on the league of nations
commission emphatically denied to
night the report spread in Paris that
tha league of nation commission had
approved of the creation of an Inter
national army and that the United
States and Great Britain had conced
ed a point to France.

Lord Robert said that in his opin
ion, the commission would decline
moreover to approve any such plan.
He added that such a report must
have originated from an enemy of
the peace conference.

A Peculiar Accident.
(Waxhaw Enterprise.)

Mr. Lee White, son of Mr. R. L.

White of Pleasant Valley, was tha
victim or the hero, the reader may
Judge which, iu a peculiar accident a
few days ago. ouiig White was
driving a two-hors- e wagon, loaded to
the top standards with wood and
drawn by a pair of mules, across a
bridge on Six Mile creek near his
home, when one of the side sills ot
the bridge broke and the bridge, wa-

gon, driver and mules, were turn-
ed upside down In the creek. The
creek Is very narrow and ordinarily
shallow at this point, but on this oc-

casion It was high and swift. Tlw
mules were lying on their backs and
were so entangled in the harness
that they could not get out. The
water was swift and they could hard-
ly keep their heads above water.
White was unhurt and as soon as he
got out on the bank he honored for
help and began undressing to swim
back and rescue the mules. Though
it was very cold that morning, h
swam in with a large knife and be-

gan cutting the harness loose. It
took a number of trips as the water
was swift nnd he could make only a
stroke or two at a time. The mules
gave out nnd if a negro had not come
along and held one of their heads u;
out of the water it would have been
drowned. However, they were fin-

ally cut loose and pulled out. Then
followed a good de:il ot brisk exer-

cising for both the boy and the mule
to keep them from freezing. How

they escaped without some of thorn
being hurt or drowned is impossible
to say. The wagon body floated
down stream some distance and w:i
drawn out next day wiili a block and
tackle.

"I am sorry, Mr. Portly," apolo-
gized the hostess to her unexpected
guest, but I have no cheese In the
house."

"Pray mi not mention it, Mrs.

Phipps," smiled the genial gentle-
man. "I am sure "

He was interrupted by the appear-
ance of the small son of his hostess
bearing a piece of cheese upon a plate.

"Well. now. that's very kind of you
little man." he said, as the child
stood there, delightedly watching
him swallow the tit bit. "You knew
more than mother that time. Where,
did you find the cheese?"

The youngster Intently watched
the last morsel disappear before he
answered.

"I found It in the rat-trap- !" he
proudly asserted.

Schoolmaster: "In some countries
men are allowed more than one wife.
That Is polygamy. Ia Christian coun
tries like ours he is only allowed one.
What is that called?"

Bright Youth: "Please, sir, mon
otony." Tit Bits.

i"z $8,0!0.86. There would be a

tux of $1.50 each on the 586 polls,
.M.uniiiiiL' 1X79. Thus it can be seen
tr-a-t $16,387.28 would be collected
ii Monroe. Of this amount the

city would receive $12,889.40, and
$4,467.83 would be distributed to
some other school or schools, as

acalnst $6,981.86 under the present
iw From th a it is evident tnai
$2,514.04 would remain in the city
and be imed in running tne cuj
schools which now goes to some
school or schools outside the city.

The figures given above apply sole-i- v

in taxes collected from property
within the corporate limits of Mon

roe, under state ana county levies.
tTniW the nresent law only enough

m.-mp- in run the city schools for
about four months is obtained from
the state and county levies which
niUii It nppPHHAt'V for a cltv levy to

secure money to run the schools for
the remaining five months. Under
the Brooks-Joyne- r law enough money

ha roppivsd t.i run the schools
for six months from the state and

county levies on taxable property
within the city. This would seem to

indicate that if passed the bill would
"have a tendency to lower tne cny
aphrtnl lav rate.

Furthermore: Under the provisions
of the bill Monroe would be entitled
tn 13 more teachers for the city
schools: as follows. Seven more In

the Grammar school, one more In the
u-.o- arhnni and five more in tne coi
ored school. The salaries would be

frnin the state and county
levies, eouallv. for a term of six

months.

AMERICAN HUSBANDS MICH
DESIRED MY FRENCH GIRLS

To Wed Men From States Seems to

He Ideal of Over 40 Per Cent of

Young Women of French Capital

That American boys are much in

jip:imirf aft hiiHtianilH for the" French
cirls can be seen from tho following
Associated Press dispatch:t. ppi an American husband seems
to be the Ideal of more than 40 per
re;,t or the I'arisian young women.
At all events that Is the result of a

rari dally newsDaoer. which pub
lishes a series of letters setting forth
i ho rpnsnna that have guided the
w riters to give preference to Amerl
ears over their compatriots.

Those who would rather marry
Frenchmen base their predilection
i i.i'..iv nn natrlotic grounds but a

large percentage of young French
women confess to a wnoie-ne- m eu

admiration of the average Amert
nni.' hrppzv eood humor and cour
incv nt inanuer toward the other sex.

Several French girls who have had
an opportunity to observe American
home life appreciate the easy cam-

araderie between the sexes and they
come to the conclusion that a good
comrade must make a good nusoana

Smiie fair writers say French lov

ers are given to talking over much

and are too fussy aoout tneir per
sonal appearance. The question
whether a man ought to shave or not
caomi in update the French feminine
mind considerably, and the voting Is

about equal between the smooth
shaven American and his Frenen
brother with a mustache.

nnp ffirl raises the curious objee
linn that "Americana eat too much,"
nhiia nnnther disapproves of "thA
heavily-frame- d American spectacles
with huge round lenses which so

luauy Amei leans affect."


